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Organisation / Service & Address

Want To Work, JCP, Holton Road, Barry

Contact Details

Clare Bachelor Tel: 0800 328 6370 / 07919 014517

Skills Offered

Want to Work is a community based project funded by the Welsh Assembly (ESF) and Jobcentreplus. We
engage people on a voluntary basis, addressing their barriers and helping into work through a personally tailored
programme of support. If there is a barrier to starting work, we will try our utmost to address it as well as offering
support and advice on other initiatives, e.g. Working Tax Credit, to aid the smooth transition into work. Examples
of barriers to work could be a lack of suitable clothing for an interview, fares to work for the first month, tools for
work. We help with job search and also signpost to supplementary help/support where appropriate e.g. Careers
guidance, Jobcentre plus, local community groups etc.
Support and advice is also available for people needing help to set up self-employment. We also fund short workfocused courses providing there is a labour market need. To be eligible for our project, one of the following
criteria should be met:
 People should be economically inactive (i.e. unemployed and NOT claiming Jobseekers Allowance (JSA).
 They can be claiming any other benefit or not claiming at all.
 They are the partner of someone who is claiming JSA or the partner of someone working full time
and they should live in one of the following wards in Cardiff or Barry: Ely, Caerau, Fairwater, Grangetown,
Riverside, Butetown, Splott, Adamsdown, Tremorfa, Pengam Green, Rumney, Llanrumney, Trowbridge, St
Mellons, Gibbonsdown, Court, Castleland, Cadoc, Buttrills

Age
Cost
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Progression

16 plus
No
3
Referrals system is in place, young person is tracked and progression is monitored for one year once the young
person is in work to support their needs.

